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TEXT:  1

So two things shape this parable here: One, some Bad News and Two some Good News. But 
before we see both ,you gotta see that this parable ACTUALLY starts in the previous chapter 
with Jesus having just had an encounter with a rich, young ruler - a young, successful, morally 
upright guy, who comes to Jesus asking what he needs to do to get to heaven. This is a guy, who 
like so many, upon finding success/climbing the corporate ladder, sadly discovers the ladder to 
be leaning against the wrong wall. And so he’s thrown into a bit of an existential crisis, and 
therefore comes to Jesus ASKING what he needs to DO to get to heaven. His assumption here 
being that the same way he climbed a corporate ladder, will be the same way he climbs a 
spiritual one; with effort, success, winning, getting ahead: “Jesus, what must I do.”…And Jesus, 
of course being the ever-gracious, but direct teacher that He is, walks this man through a little Q/
A UNTIL the young man’s forced to admit that, not only is there nothing he can DO to get to 
God except turn control of His life over to Jesus, BUT continuing to think that there IS 
something he can, do, accomplish or win-at, is actually keeping him from God! And at that 
realization, it says “the man went away sorrowful,” leading Jesus to turn to his disciples, and in 
the verse RIGHT before our parable, say: “Many who are first will be last, and the last first…
For the kingdom of heaven is like…” THIS parable is Jesus’ illustration of what God is like, AS 
it relates to OUR assumptions about winning and losing at life! That’s the all-important context! 

And so He says/look, “the kingdom of heaven is like a master of a house who went out early in 
the morning to hire laborers for his vineyard.” And you don’t see this much anymore, but back 
then, you’d have parts of town where day-laborers would go and wait to be picked up for jobs. 
When I lived in Texas working in landscaping, I got to experience this, cuz each day my boss 
would take a look at the jobs for the day and assess whether we had enough guys on our crew. 
And if we didn’t, we’d load up into a big Ford-150 about 6am, and head to this designated/
LEGAL spot in town, where dozens of men would be gathered waiting for work. And depending 
on how much help we needed that day, my boss would just point at 2,3,4 guys/you, you, you, 
who looked strong, able-bodied, not high or hungover, and those guys would jump into the truck 
and we’d be off to dig irrigation trenches for the day. That’s how it worked. And me and by 
buddy Taylor/we were part of the every-day crew/we always had to sit in the truck bed, while the 
day-laborers, squeezed into the cab up front, cuz between the time we picked em up to when we 
got to the first job site, our boss/who was driving was doing EXACTLY like Jesus describes 
there in v.2: “agreeing with the laborers” on their day’s pay! 

And in Jesus’ time “a denarius a day” was pretty standard. It was expected/fair. Everyone was 
happy with it. And so the guys here in this parable agree…and head out to work the vineyard/
GRATEFUL for the work….But notice, Jesus says as this master’s assessing things, he realizes: 
the job’s a lot bigger or at least needing to be completed faster than he’d originally planned. SO, 
we’re told, he returns to the marketplace - 4 MORE TIMES. Since 6am was considered the first 
hour of the day, he returns at 9am, 12pm, 3pm and even an hour before end-of-shift at 5pm - to 
hire more laborers. Now, there’s a couple things to notice here. First, notice in v.4/these later-
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workers/unlike the first set, work with no agreement on a wage. They’re contract-laborer’s 
without a contract. As J.D. Greear says, “they just believe the Master’s promise to take good care 
of em.” And that’s likely because, Second, ya gotta understand that the later in the day it got, 
obviously, the less likely you were to get work. So at 12, 3, certainly 5pm, if you got work, you 
weren’t arguing over wages. You’re taking whatever you could get, ESPECIALLY given that if 
you had, as vv.6-7 say, “stood idle all day…cuz no one would hire you”/not to be insensitive 
here, but that was PROLLY for a reason. PROLLY cuz you weren’t exactly sticking out from the 
crowd. Maybe you showed up late or hungover. Maybe you weren’t as able bodied as the rest. Or 
maybe you had some kind of criminal record that employers knew about. Whatever the reason 
these later-shift guys…they’re not exactly winners! They’re there for a reason…But 
nevertheless, they’re been hired and as vv.8-10 show, they work out the day and until it’s time to 
line-up and “clock-out” BUT line up in the reverse order in which they were hired. So catch the 
scene here! This master, who’s hired guys all throughout the day, lines these guys up with the 
late-hired dudes first and the early-hired guys last. And of course the first guys in line/they’re all 
fresh and energetic/prolly still smell decent, cuz they worked like…a minute. And so the master 
says, “A’ight! Preciate your work today boys. Here’s your denarius,” - hands em a FULL day’s 
pay…Now, if you’re one of the 6am guys or even 9am guys, what are you thinking? You’re 
thinking, “Man, if that’s what they got paid for barely working, then I’LL be getting…” and you 
excitedly start doing the mental-math right? NOT that you’ve been promised more than a 
denarius, just that, it’s only fair right? You worked more than the other guys. YOU were a more 
successful worker…It’s only…fair… And so when these earlier-hired guys step up to get paid 
and receive the same amount, they, Jesus says, start “grumbling”! 

Now I love what comes next/look: The master says,“Friend, I’m doing you no wrong. Did you 
not agree for a denarius?…Am I not allowed to do what I choose with what belongs to me? Or 
do you begrudge my generosity?” - literally, “Is your eye evil?” /Are you so blinded by your 2

own performance and prerequisites for what makes for good performance, that you can’t see the 
goodness in what I’m doing? In other words, “Guys you got no reason to be disappointed. You 
got EXACTLY what was promised. So if you ARE disappointed, it’s cuz YOU are choosing to 
believe something about ME that’s not true; like that I would be impressed with your labor, or all 
about measuring yields, and concerned with keeping a time-clock, RATHER THAN wanting to 
graciously include any and all people into my work.” He just dismantles their notion of winning, 
who should be included, excluded, ALL of it! Which is WHY you see, he ends saying 
EXACTLY as Jesus said to the rich young ruler, “So the last will be first, and the first last,” 
meaning /as upside-down as this sounds: those bent on being “first” and seeing life through a 
lens of performance and prerequisite WILL ultimately lose; while those who acknowledge that 
they’re last/“5pm workers” if ya will, cuz they know the master doesn’t take into account 
performance and such; THEY will ultimately win! THAT “is what the kingdom is like!” 

APPLICATION: 

 ESV+2
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SO, I told you at the beginning that two things shape this parable: Bad News and Good News. 
Which do you want first?/Let’s go Bad News/best to get that outta the way! Here’s the Bad 
News: God’s Understanding of Grace and Generosity Is Not Your Understanding Of It! What 
do I mean? I mean, think about this master here: He could’ve avoided all the grumbling, right, if 
he’d JUST paid his guys in the order he’d hired em. Woulda made everyone happy. Everyone 
woulda understood it. No one woulda been any the wiser….But he doesn’t! Rather, he insists on 
paying em in reverse order. Why? To pick a fight? No, to make a point! And not of some neo-
socialist/diversity, inclusion, equity business philosophy where everyone gets the same pay 
regardless of how much they work…NOR is Jesus trying to say that there’ll be no degrees of 
reward in heaven and that everything’s a “flat-rate,” regardless of how you live. No! The KEY 
here is to remember the context: JESUS seeking to show the rich young ruler and people like 
him, that God’s blessings/God’s grace/His generosity/ultimately eternal life…it’s not earned! It’s 
only received and enjoyed! As Ephesians 2:8-9 says, “For by grace you’ve been saved through 
faith. NOT of your doing; it’s the gift of God, NOT a result of works, so that you can’t boast”…
And you say, “Yup! Know that.” But let me ask: Do you really BELIEVE that? Here’s what I 
mean: You ever seen those shows like “Undercover Boss,” or years ago, “Extreme Home 
Makeover,”/MOVE THAT BUS! right? Generally, the premise is always similar: Someone 
shows what we would consider to be inordinate grace and generosity to someone in need. Might 
be promoting em to a new job, paying for their college education, even giving em a brand new 
house. And we love it cuz we LOVE a good grace and generosity story right? But again, let me 
ask: Do you REALLY love grace and generosity or do you just love grace and generosity…FOR 
THOSE you think deserve it? Cuz that’s always the catch with these shows right? Young family, 
scraping to get ahead…gets a new house. Young man or woman working two jobs/going to night 
school…gets a college scholarship. It’s grace…for people who deserve it! But WHAT IF these 
shows featured, oh I don’t know, people who DIDN’T quote-un-quote “deserve it?” Ya know, job 
promotion…to the convicted felon…scholarship…for the pot head… “Look, we flipped the 
house…of this meth addict.”/MOVE THAT BUS!…THAT show wouldn’t last a season. Why? 
Because winning, posturing, performance, pretense, getting ahead, earning - it’s ALL in our 
fallen, sinful DNA! Even though Jesus is trying to stress just how indiscriminate God’s grace is 
by having this master pay the late-hired-guys equally, we just can’t fathom NOT paying part of 
our way. That’s why we say, “that’s not fair!”…And YET, that’s EXACTLY how God’s grace 
works. It’s not grace for those who deserve it. THAT’S NOT GRACE. If you deserve the grace, 
it’s not grace. And if it’s grace then you can’t deserve it. “Deserved Grace” is an oxymoron like: 
“Jumbo Shrimp,” or “Bitter Sweet,” or “Free…With Purchase.” It doesn’t make sense…And so, 
if you’re one who’s bent on progressing, performing, winning, getting ahead, growing, or just not 
losing, then God’s grace can actually be Bad News for you. Like salt in a gas tank/it’ll 
continually grind your soul. Cuz the more you hit the gas/DEPEND-ON things like your beauty, 
talent, intellect, or basically anything that leads you to be more of a self-sufficient “6am worker,” 
the more you actually get AWAY from/even disqualify yourself from God’s grace - As if to say, 
“God, I don’t wanna receive your grace. I wanna earn it.”…Or let me say it another way: God/
the Gospel is NOT about your independence! It’s about you growing…IN…dependence…Like a 
seesaw/teeter-totter. Cuz ya know, on a seesaw one person has to be up, and the other down 
right? Both can’t be up at the same time. That’s just a “teeter” or a “totter”! No, one’s gotta be 
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up/the other down. It’s the SAME in relationship with God. If God’s up, then we’re down. If 
we’re up, then sadly, God is down. So when God is UP in His rightful place, that means you and 
I will be down in OUR rightful place/dependent on Him!…Now, that’s NOT to say, you can just 
be lazy, passive, disinterested. Ya know, show up to work an hour before closing and expect it to 
go well for you/Yeah grace! No! The kingdom/the Gospel is NOT opposed to working and trying 
and…effort; It’s opposed, as Dallas Willard said…to earning! Opposed to you thinking you can 
merit God’s blessing or even just treat God/the Bible like a playbook for how to live or get 
ahead. The more you do that, ironically/like these early-hired-workers, the further you get away 
from enjoying God and really life! If you’re bent on winning, getting ahead, being better, even 
“growing”…in your own strength…the Kingdom/God’s grace and generosity…is Bad News! 

BUT…there’s also Good News too! Cuz think about who’s telling this parable. It’s the Jesus 
right? And He’s telling it in order to EXPLAIN what God’s truly like - more specifically, turn all 
our false notions of needing to win, perform, earn and not lose with God, “upside-down.” And 
what’ve we seen with all Jesus’ parables thus far? In telling us what God is like, He’s showing us 
what HE is like!…The same is true with THIS parable. Cuz when you think about it: JESUS was 
REALLY the one who worked all day, while we sat around and did nothing. And not only did 
JESUS NOT get what He deserved for His work, HE was punished for our laziness…The wages 
HE was due, were given to you! And the punishment YOU deserved, was given to Him…Or to 
say it another way, HE lived a perfect life and then died a sinner’s death, so that WE sinners 
would never again have to stand in God’s….payment line! Rather by faith, we get to forever 
stand in His payOUT line!…That’s the good news: That there’s no more deserving or 
undeserving/insiders or outsiders. No more better or worse workers. There’s ONLY those who 
receive and enjoy the equal pay of His grace, love, acceptance, forgiveness, adoption, presence, 
justification and salvation, NOT because we’re deserving, but because HE…IS…GOOD!  

And so see Friend, you can keep living/ASKING others to live according to some form of 
performance, prerequisite, needing to earn, change, win, get ahead, or just not lose, BUT like 
these grumbling workers/even WITH blessing in your hand, you’ll likely end up: Bitter, when 
you don’t get more and think you deserve it…Or Jealous of others you deem not as worthy…
Maybe even Angry at God for not giving you what you THINK you deserve…Or just Insecure, 
because you’re never really sure if your “performance” is enough!…You can do that!…OR…
because you know that God IS not and never HAS been impressed with your “labor” - the 
measure of which of course, is that He paid out His own Son to work righteousness for us 5pm 
laborers who didn’t deserve it - YOU can therefore be free to simply receive and enjoy…Quit, 
for example, putting-on with people in hopes of getting em to like you…Or always trying to 
appease that parent, boss, authority figure…You’re free from having to hide your sin, to the 
detriment of your soul, cuz you think people’ll condemn you if they know about it…You’re free 
from the anxiety of always having to have a perfectly curated persona, become the “best version 
of yourself,” “slay today,” “do you,” “be better,” or just always be producing something for Jesus 
or “IN the name of progress.”…Really, you could say, you’re free…to just enjoy a lower blood 
pressure. BECAUSE you understand that what Jesus is saying, NOT ONLY in this parable with 
everyone getting equal pay, but on the CROSS, is that there is now NOTHING you can do to 
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make God love you more! And nothing you can FAIL to do to make Him love you less. As Jesus 
said, “It…is…Finished.”…HE has paid-out what you, me, and none of us deserve! So why NOT 
just take that envelope full of “spiritual-cash” if you will, enjoy it and share the joy OF it! 
Because “the last will be first, and the first last.”…Let’s Pray…Amen!


